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AN ARCHAEOlOGICAL EXHIBIT 
By Park Naturalist Edwin D. lIcKee. 

T HE first archaeological work done in the Grand Canyon National Park 
was in the summer of 1930. At that time the staff of the Gila 

Pueblo of Globe, Arizona, under the leadership of Mr. Harold S. Gladwin 
made a general survey of the prehistoric ruins on both rims and in the 
interior of the Grand Canyon, and excavated the so-called Tusavan Ruin on 
the South Rim (See Grand Canyon Nature Notes Vol. 4, No.6). Altogether 
several hundred sites of pueblo ru ins were discovered, and a consid erable 
amount of interesting information was obtained. Also from the excava-
tion numerous artifacts of value were collected. Bv virtue of the know
ledge obtained from this splendid work of the Gila ~eblo staff, and because 
of the generosity of Mrs. Winifred ~lacCurdy, one of its members, in donating 
a museum building, we will soon be able to present to Grand Canyon visitors 
something of the story of early mn in this regia!. 

The construction of the "Wayside lIuseum of Archaeology" building olose 
to the excavation of the Tus~yan Ruin has just been completed. It now re
mains for the exhibits to be installed and to be so arranged as to tell in 
defini te Order the various phases of an interesting story. 

The location of the ruin and museum is about two miles south ot Lipan 
Point in the southeastern corner of the National Park. Since it is on a 
branCh of the East Riw Drive, practically all of its visitors will have 
previous Iv seen the geological exhibits at Yavapai Station. They will 
have been' introduced to too great series of chapters contained in the 
Earth's history. For this reason it is planned to have as a first exhibit 
at the Wayside Museum of Archaeology a chart showing man's place in the 
histOl"lT of the world. 

Other exhibits which are to be shown and which are now being prepared, 
will it is hoped give the visitor a general picture of what is known ot 
the development ~d historv of early man. There will be chart showing the 
"family tree of man" with the various primitive skull types arranged on 
its branches. There will be an outline map of the Pacific Ocean and 
bordering areas showing some of the suggested migration routes ,of early 
man to America. A third general exhibit will be a chart showl.Dg the 
linguistic stocks of North Amerioa, and this will betaccompanied by maps 
shOwing the ranges of various skull, hair, and skin ypes. 

A ' f h ' b'ts to l.'ndicate in a general way the history of man serl.es 0 ex l. l. d ti t th 
in the southwest will follow. This will include an intro uc on 0 e 
various eriods and to the development of the basketroaker and pueblo peo-

1 p , f kull types and an exhibition of the areas and stagea p e, a comparl.son 0 s , 
of pottery development. 
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Dating of pueblo ruins by the use of tree rings will be demonstrated 
and some of the methods of modern scientifio archaeology will be shown. 

The final group of exhibits at the Wayside Museum of Archaeology will 
deal with the purely local material. This will include a model of the ruins 
outside. ann several exhibits of potter! and various other artifacts found 
in and around Grand Canycn. There will also be exhibits of the stages. of 
paint and pottery makin~ and of shell work. 

While this outline of exhibits may appear as portentious and ambitious 
for a small one-room museum. we believe thnt ~hey enn be condensed into a 
short but comprehensible s~ory throu gh whose medium the Tusayan Ruin will 
mean to the visi~or more than just the remains of ancient masonry. It is 
hoped ~at some~hing of the unity of nature and the development of life may 
be gra.ped through this museum. especially when taken in Qonjunction with 
Yavapai station and other features of the Grand Canyon. . 
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EARLY NOVEMBER BIRD RECORDS 
By Clyde C. Searl. Ranger Naturalist 

~HREE.bird baths at Yavapai Point have recently became very popular to 
birds as eVld~nced by the visits of countless numbers, both migrants and 
permanent res1dents. During the first few davs of November the weather 
was fairly warm s~ the birds continuously inc~ea8ed in numb;rs and were 
apparently in no hurry to leave. One interested visitor remarked that she 
thought the birds waited in the trees until ther became thirsty just so 
they could drink again. Cold weather and rain began at the Canyon on Novem
ber 8, and wi. th its arrival most of the birds departed. 

For four days. from J.lovember 4 to Novanber 7, careful recorda were kept 
of the birds seen at the point, and some interesting records were made. In 
all, sixteen kinds of birds were recorded, the greatest n\lll!ber being seen on 
November 6 when fourteen snecies were noted. Many of the birds were migra
nts, but others were winter residents on the south rim of the Canyon. 

Very few Western Robins visited Yavapai Point. Three or four CnDle to 
.ne bath on November 6, but they were apparently not pleased with the great 
numbers of othe r birds And failed to make their appearance again. Inasmuoh 
as Robins remain at Grand Canyon throughout the winter it is hoped that they 
will soon become ~ore co~~on visitors to Yavapai. 

The Rocky Mountain Evening Grosbeak was one of our most common visitors. 
It has been at Grand Canyon for almost n month, attracting much attentien 
at the var\ous bird baths about the village. Fifty or sixty individuals 
remained RTOund Yavanai all dav lon r- ano as menv as twenty were seen about 
a bath at one time, 5ee~ing , ~v reans of their hugp. bills, to get more 
w~ter than their share. About half of t ho Grosbeaks seen were in ~ature 
plumage. 

Pygmy Nuthatches were seen on all four days, and it is hoped that they 
also will be cow~on visitors all winter long. One of the baths at Yavapai, 
one that seems to be the most populnr for a great number of birds, is in 
the open and apparently is disliked by the tiny Nuthatches. N?t even one 
was seen at the open bath, the two baths close to the trees be1ng preferred. 
The Ro~ky Mountain Nuthatch, probably as common as the Pygmy, but not as 

"friendly, had no preference of buthing place. It was seen on all four days. 

Cassin Purple Finches were common all f~r days. They were nearly ae 
numerous as the Grosbeaks an"d were appnrently on friendly terms with all 
of the other birds. Inf~ct, five or six kinds 0: birds were.0fuftlen seten at 
a bath at one ti me , and their various colors prov1ded a beautl. pie ure, 
Of the finches, either the fewales far outnumbered the males, or else many 
of the males had not yet reached the age of colored crowns. The latter wae 
probnbly the case. 
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Grand Oanyon Nature Note. 

Only one Gray Titmouse 
"'~"" ,. (( -) _ was seen at Yavapai, and the 
,~ ... , . ' -, ' , .........." ~. .... . ......... writer can not remember ever 
~.' .::~ "-~~~( ~( ,.~:..~ having seen another at the ,"-.' '--- ----...: ''''~. . ':::-:-...- -'fi'- .=::---.. Point. The fact is rather 
."'- / -- " ,,, '/ " strange, inasmuc h as the 

• 
~~~~ "~."'"-,'. -r - , :" ,~,:-' ~'\ _\. " ". '-- 1.'1 ,~ ~ ~~'" o~~ ~. Titmouse is a fairly com-
< ..... :.---'.......... '- '-..... \ ~fl' ~'ii,'l, ,~ ~ I . ~~ ~ mon bird throu ghou t the 

~~ "'~,-' ,;~ .. ~; . .JE:..";,,~ (I - ...... ' year on both rims of the 
.~ '- '-~.> :r,; .f.~:Z:::: ~ I. '- ~ ~ .,.-...... Canyon.' On November 6, one 
'~~- ' ;C'. l ' it~¥~~t~~ '. ~. <> . ' I. I of the little crested fel-
~ ~ ',it-~~'\';.\._: .. ~~~~. -:::::. ~- ~ )'l . lows came to drin, was dis-
" -".: ' '. ..":~':-\~~.- . ·-ir", " ~ "". ~~~, ~,),~" 
('( 

l. ~~""'3:,~ · \,~~~d.~.1..... . turbed, and did not return 
~ ~~"'--" _"'":'~~>~ .. \.~, ' ~~J\~ ' to t he bath, althou gh care
/ ........ ,'-1.\. -~'''~ .• ,\,~, .. ~_~~ . .:l,} .~~\.", ful ·.m.t;:h waS kept through-

~ ~ _ ~~ ~~ ~i~ ... ~, oat the day. 

,-' ~~~:.-~~~i~~~~:~·~ \ --~~~~".~~'-~~' W~ ~'-""""" A single Long-Crested .~? --!!j .W Y~ .. I . \ .\ I H,' .• ,\' =--.' ~ _ ." ~ .. ;---= 
-~ .... ~~. ij"l II ~v:; Jay made daily visits to 
~~ ...... . ~;\.:' ~£P~ . ,. ';/.r!I,~' 1) the bath, announcing its 
; - ~. ~ .. ~~~~~"-, ~f91-:r. :~~ coming in its chara.:ter-/7;~ .)tl~,.,v.' i.~ r "'- istil! ;my, and frightening 

..;~~,,qj,: ::..~~?? '/ .n othe, ",d •• ..", Fo<-

t{:f.'\~~,i~~?:!J :-~.:: . -;-? I J ~~E~:~' :~~:~~~:w ~~~::n 
hlJ /Jf}J ,.. ,. /-;. / he would go on his way, 
1fI1, _~:,.~ ./1. // )'}4 p/ . ," leaving the terri tcrv to the 'It II//'=--.? . jf; I - ~_~ f"L.../ smnller birds. A Woodhouse 
~~::2~;~~,....(JJ J ay came for water on Nov-

i',. . ~/f~!-JI. Y#'/'~rJ. e::lber 4 and 5. 
M.e"'ic ..... C"oss'oill 

The Ii ttle Mountain Cilickadee was seen nearly all da:r l :mg, and even when 
not in vi~, its note could be heard in the woods . Chickadees have taken ad
vantage of the 'haths at Yavapni much longer than haye Hny of the other birds. 

A pair of Rocky l.\·C1\lntnin hairy Woodpeckers seemed to !:lake dail'r calls 
at Yavap!d. They were seen several times before an:! record WIlS started, 
though not 11.1 ways together. This fact added a little specilll interest in 
that it was fun tryinr, to catch tre birds in the proper light to show the 
distinguishing mo.rks of sex. The pair was not seen on No'\"ember' 7. 

The Chestnut-backed Bluebird wns the most I!orrmon of all birds. It wus 
seen on all four days in ~haracteristic Inrge flo~ks . All day long these 
birds could be seen in the trees and great numbers \'Tere constantly at the 
baths. Close observntion revealed not a single 1I0untr.in Bluebird. 
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JfoTaBber, 1931. 

One Townsend Solitaire was seen on HOTember 6. It wns some time before 
I could definitely determine that the bird wns a Solitnire. It would come 
to drink with flocks of Bluebirds nnd after tnking a few hurriod sirs would 
fly to a tree and awnit the urrival of another flock of birds nt the bath 
before it w04ld venture to drink again. The species has not been recorded 
at Grand Cnnyon :nany times. 

Cedar Waxwings made a few viSits, although not more than a dozen were 
seen altogether. They were not observed nt nll on November 7. The birds 
nppeared to be as flighty ns the Solitaire nnd it wns only Good fortune thnt 
allowed a few quick glances. At first only imm~ture birds were seen so the 
identity wns a puzzle until later t!: e definitely marked adults _de their 
appearnnce. 

Mexican Crossbills were very c ~~on. Eighteen were accn a t one timo on 
the top of a tr:~~ . The se birds ,,"ore often in too compnny of Grosbeaks, 
Finches olll Bluebirds. Tne mal es with thd r vnryin,; dull r ed color did not 
stnnd out very srnrply in tr., crowd. Cross~ills w .r e scldo~ secn alone at 
a bath. 

The Shuf 0ldt Junco ,yeS common, and c.ppo.rontly is tho only Junco to date 
to find the comf orts of Yuvapni. Thirty or more cou ld be scen at a timo 
hopping around, end fcediot': in tho crea around tho baths. 

flew. 

Rnnger Naturalist Rlllph 
Redburn wns in attendanee at 
Yavapai on November 8, the 
first stormy day of the month, 
and he r~ported that not n 
single bird wns seen all dny 
long. On Novamber 9, a soli
tarv female Mexican Crossbill 
spo~t several hours in the top 
of the trees around Yavapai, 
constnntlv callin r, out in her 
toneless note. LAt e in the 
afternoon the note of n Moun
tain Chickcdee wes heard, but 
the bird was not seen. 
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Grand Canyon Nnture Notes 

The absence of the birds after the arrivnl ef the- ~torm mav be accounted 
for in two wnys. The storm undoubtodly sent many of the migratory birds on 
their wny, while most of tro T<1sident biNls--prob<'.bly found n plentiful supply 
of wnter in the rain pools making it unnecessary to visit the baths at Ynvapai. 

'--" '-'-'-... - -. ,--:., -~.-~> \ , 
'"::-:-.... ...... , ........ ~. -.-, .JA~~ . :.....--.: - . 
, '-, '''''~- _~ l;\~ '(fj"~ --" --~\~-::-:~\\W~.~\~W~' II -~ 4\:\\f -

"--... r-.~ ~ ~~~\ t~ ~o_ 
.~"''''U-=-. -- .. -. ----~,--~ 

PLANTSL1CCESSION IN 
KAIBAB LIMESTONE 

By Pauline MendPntrcw. _____ -_0 .-
ALONG the rims of Grand Canyon from one end to the other ure cliffs, 

crags nnd fnllen fragments of rock, the Kaibnb L~mestone. M~st of 
its grey and buff m~S6es are apparently bare of vegetation but this appear
nnce is usually doceiving. Very slowly, but surely nnd consistontly, 
Nature is covering these rocks with plnnts the.t ndvanee upon thom in P.D 

orderly success l on. First, verv h"-~dv, sm~ll prilT'itive ones, th e pioneers, 
ooat the bnre surfaces. They coll"ct moisture ".nd a little soil and so 
make way for nnother group of plnnts of higher order, plnnts that can with
stand a sevore hnbitat but that can not grow on the bare rock. These fur
ther nlter conditions on the rock, providing more soil, a menns for moisture 
retention nod nlso shnde under which less hnrdy, often Inrger plnnts cnn 
stnrt. Finally the tvpicnl forest type of the plnte~u is estnblished, and, 
if undisturbed, mnintnlns itself. In cnse n fir e destroys this rock cover
ing, or the rock itself is brokon so thnt a bnre surfnce is exposed, the 
process of plant su ccession which r "quires porhnps thous .mds of yonrs tc 
ronch "ompletion, is r .3pented. Such cycles ~ re going on in Nature continu
nlly, one following anothor in a never ending series. 

In the normlll succession of plpJ1ts on rocks, lichens,_those peculiar, 
prtmitive plants (mutually bonificinl combinntions of algne nnd fungi),nre 
the pioneers. They take !l foothold on limostone with compnrative ense, secre
ting cnrbon dioxide which Vii th tvnter forms 11 wenk ncid. This ncid ents 
ronUly into limestone an~ makes slT'nll holes into which the root-like o.ppen
dnges of the lichen penetrate, fixing securely to ttc rock surf~.ec. 

On the Kaibnb limestone,ns on other t~es of rocks, grow m~y species of 
the hardy crustosc lichons, scnlo-like plnnts of blnok, ornngo, grey, whito 
and ;vellow, usually BO smnll that tt.0Y nppenr liko r. pnrt of the rock itself. 
It i. common to find as muny as oight or n~ne different kinds on n smnll lime-
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stone rock. Lenf-liko lichens (foliose) or mosses nre oble to ~row on the 
moisture and debris collected by the crustose lichens. Foliose lichens 
mny either precede or follow the mosses. The commonest specios of foliose 
lichens eccuring in the Upper Sonornn Zone on the South Rim of Grand Canyon 
nre (Pnrmelin conspersn V.?), n Inrge crumply, pele ~reen type, ~d (Gyro
phoro hirsute), n conspicuous l~rge drJk groy form. The Inrge branching 
fruticose licrcns ~re seldom if ever found on t~o Knibnb limestone. The 
commonClst mos ses found thore nre Gremmin montnnr., dnrk grey-groen nnd hnrdy, 
end n sof\more delicnte thick ~reon typo n~d Polytrichum juniporinwa. 

In the long process of succession the Ii chon stnge is by fnr the lo~
est, probnbly lnsting many hundreds of yenrs. On north foeing slopes, in 
holes nnd in crecks of rocks, however, t~e stnGos ndvnnce fnr more rapidly 
thc.n otherwisc. In mnny cnaes the south fr.ce of n rock mc.v be entirely 
bore, tho top spotted with brig~tly colored crustose lichens, while the de
pressions c.nd north f oce nro nlr~ndy dnrk with l ~rge lichons r~d mosses. 



Grlllld Cl1Jlyon Nn ture Notes 

Seed plnnts fil1clly o.dvn.nce on top of the lichen ~,nd moss beds. These 
represent herbncoous forms \yhich usunlly prilo:lede the shrubs nnd trees. 
Some of the first t o invnde tt.e bed are types which grow exclusively on 
limestone ~s for exnmple the rock rose (Petrophytu~ cnespitosum) nnd nn nlum 
root (Heuchern Mlbescens). Mnny others ns forn bush (Ch~~nebatinrin mille
folium), sulphur flower (Eriogonum nrcuntum), n. rubber plcn t (Tetrp~euris 
nrizonicn), and golden aster (Chrysopsis villosn) prefer limestone, nl." 
+JllllJ~h they do nat requiro it. COr.mlon trees nod strubs of the region CII 

pinion pines, Utnh juniper, cliff rose, snge br:.t"sh (Artemisin tridentntn) 
etc. frllow theso lime-loving plants. 

Thore nrc, ns ~ight be expected, do~o.tiens from the normnl precess cf 
plnnt succession described nbove. Thes e nrc cnused by t te peculinr forms 
of certnin plr~ts that grow on limestone ~.nd by peculir,r properties of lime
stone itself. 

One of these devintions is du e to crc-oping' pl t!nts tho. t form mnts on rock. 
Although they must hcve sail nnd room for develormect of their stocky nots, 
they serve in onc respect ns pioneers. They t oke root on mos s nod in holes 
or crncks, then spr~nd ovor the bnre rock. Such mnts become much more 
rnpidly estnblishcd, ore thi cker, hold more moisture nod gnther more soil; 
therefore, nrc of gronter ndvr.ntc.ge to plr.nts thnt follow t han o.re the 
lichen ond moss beds. 'Rock ros (; is the comrnonl}st of these mnt-like plnnts 
nod tho most off ective in succession. Its greyish green l enves nr e nr
rr~ged in little rosettes thn. t lie close together forming n lo.rge soft bod. 
Alum root, n rnther uncommon creeping pl nnt, is found nlmost exclusivl}ly on 
the north fnc~s of ro cks w~ere it forms a benutiful, loose mnss of bright 
green leaves. Othl}r nlnnts of this type nrc sr~d wort (Arenurin compnetn) 
nnd Sulphur flower. 

Moss sometimes creeps over t~ese different plnnt cnrpets. Herbs thnt 
nre mentioned abovc as following t he lichen nnd mos s stnge grndunl:y scat
ter over' the rock bv me nns of the mn ts. Here nlso grolY wild snap drngons 
(Pentstemon glnber nnd P. torreyi) rmd snnke weed (Gutierrezin snrothrr,e). 
With them come the cornmon shrubs nnd trees . The first of these nre of ton 
snge brush, wild hydrnngen (Fl}ndl er n rupioc"ln) nnd snowberry bush (Symph
oricnrpos longiflor'~s). Fin.1.11v with thu estnblishr.h}nt of pin:rons, junipers, 
cliff rose r~d grnsses - plnnts typicnl of the plntenu for est - the climax 
is renched. This group of plcnts mcintnins itself and se remains tho snme 
if undisturbed. . . 

A second importr~t deviotion from the normnl process of succession 1s 
due to thnt chnrnctor of the lim l}stone whicr. c.1lows it to bo r er,dilv dis
solved by ruin wnters. Cons equently pocket-like heles nrc formed ~n its 
surface. Whon these pock~ts nrc protected from the wind nnd nrc lnrgo 
enough to collect sund, silt, lenves and moisturl}, seed plnnts nre nble to 
tnke root In them nod grow without the nssistr.nce of the otJ-onrlso neoel
snry Hohen and moss stnge. Whon this i, the co.so tho longth of luccel
sion 1s probnbly cut more thnn hulf. If n treo overhangs the ronk, pro-
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Bo~Nr, 1931. 

tecting it and providing soil-building _tenals 1n 'the rurs or dead leaTe. 
and cones, the process is again greatly hasteBed. 

There are certain species that occur consistently in limestone pooket •• 
Fern bush is the commonest and the most striking example. It is a plant 
with matted superficial roots that are very effective in holding soil. A 
great manv of these roots may be massed in a small space so that even quite 
small pockets provide room for a good-sized fern bush. There i. a large 
~umber of small leaves on this rounded symmetrical plant, and when they tall 
1n the autumn they add considerably to the debris whioh later forma useful 
soil on the rock. Many plants of the climax type such as grasses, ollff 
rose and pinyons, grow in the proteotion of fern bush. Unlike many of the 
pioneers, however, fern bush is not readily killed off by the plants that 
start life in its protection so that it perSists well lnto the climax stage. 

Other plants that start in rock pocket. and orevices, though lelll i_ 
portant in advancing the succession process than fern bush, are sage brush 
whioh requires a rather large sized crack Jr hole, the common golden aster 
and the mint (Hedeoma nana). Less cOl!1llonly, match brush - one of the golden 
rods (Petrodoria pumila) , Apaohe plume (Fallugia paradoxa), and pinyon seed
lings are found. Only rarely do cliff rose, holly grape (Cdostemon tremont11), 
prickley pear (Opuntia sp.), and yellow pine seedlings occur on the exposed 
rocks. Brighwm tea (Ephedra viridis) may be found on the rocks if it 11 .ome
what protected. It often oocurs under sage brush whioh may serve as a pioneer. 

Usually the pioneer plants in the process of succession are shaded or 
choked out by invading plants. This is invariably true of lichens and ot 
some of the sun-loving mosses. It is also usually true of rock rose. In 
fact it is not unoommon in the Upper Sonoran Zone where most of the plant. 
are resistant to severe conditions and where species are relatively few, to 
find plants of the olimax type, as rinvons, sage brus~ and ma t ch brush, act
ing ns pioneers. There nr e some srecies, ho~cver, thnt can grow only under 
the protection of other plants of the climax group nnd are never found on 
bare rock. The more delicate of the flowering herbs and most speoie. ot 
grasses are among these. 

The rim of Grand Canyon affords an unusual opportunity to study plant 
succession on limestone • . From the rim of broken, bare, exposed rocks 
south into the pinyon-iuniper forest n graphic outline may be seen of a 
succession of plants throu gh nll of its stages. Here one is able to traes 
the normal succession from crustose lichens t o the climax forest type; to 
see how matted lime-loving plants, and holes dissolved in limestone hasten 
the process bv eliminatin~ the long lichen stage, and to observe the etfect 
of different ~xposures on plant suocession. 
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Grand Canyon National Park 

AN EXPERIMENT IN GRAND CANYO N 
WITH THEAMERICAN PRONGHORN ---,,- ~----t -." r - - By Ralph A. Redburn, Ranger Naturalist J 

~"""-..s - - ... ~. -y)_-~ .. 
,- --~--=---b. ",,, '"".r Indian Gardens, a s;;;l;-~arden spot on the 

t
!!.~ ~";':'- ' - . ( .l"l.Sright Angel Trail, some 3,000 feet below the 

t..l . . _ South Rim of the Grand Canyon lives a small band of the 
. ~ .. -' =---'(" American Pronghorn, sometimes called the Pronghorn Ante-

\\~ .~ ') lope. The Pronghorn is as true an American as is the 
\I''\'\?~~~~~' .. . ... ~ Indian, because he is found nowhere else in the world 
~ ') ~ '\ ~ ~1\1'f\li" except on the North American Continent. He is also one 

' ,~ '\ l'\~~'~? of the most distinctive American o.nimals, because,as a t'\ If \ <~~\~~:,(\ former Chief Ranger remarked, he ll'-oks like himself and 
. (.' ~~ ~\'\ . ~i' nothing else. But today he is almost an extinct species. 
~~~ l~i ' <." ~. "Fortunately in our national Parks as well as in some r7.JJ " '''~II other areas, he is being protected, and due to this pro-
,~' ~ .1 tection will always be an interesting sight, ever glad-
~:;::" . . denin!'; the eye of th~ traveler to our famous playgrounds. 

~~1t ~~ At one tiwe hundreds of Pronghorn Antelopes roamed 
:"'&\II~_"'~ . ~~ the plateau areas along the rims of the Grand Canyon. 
~ ~~~ . ~\\, Today there are only 0. few in the srune region. A number 
.~\'i¥~~~-:\\' I-. of large individual bo.ncs have been seen roaming the 
•. 'i:lJ: . . ~, \. ,,~~ foothills of the San Fra?cis co Mountain ar~a, sixty. miles 
" h.~,,(~ " 'I\~ sou1h of the park, but W1 th the tw(') exceptl.ons mentioned 

~,~,\~~\ below, none have been seen inside the park boundary in :::t"( ,"T~~~"\ ~~~~ .. ~ recent years. One small band of seventeen wns rep~rted 
~'~~~. ' ~.~~ this summer by Forest Ranger William Vogelsang, of the 
~~ ~~~ Tusayan National Forest, to be ranging in the Hull Tank 

"'$ .. . ~ '. i\. area just outside the park boundo.ry. W. E. Cox of the 
~~~ \. \~:--. '}. Nationo.l Park SerVice, reported five individuo.ls seen 
"\~' ~"'" near the south boundo.ry on October 31 o.nd Ranger P. E • 

• \ ~ \ . Brown reported thir teen head near Grand View, wi thin the 
,~.~,~.\~ ~ ~ Park and three others just outside the boundary this 

I',,~ month. These are the only recent o.ccounts of the prong
~'Il~,..:;,:t: \ ,~\\ horn having been seen in the imrnedia te vicinity of the 

'..~~ Grand Canyon National Pnrk. . 

~\ The Pronghorn has not yet been restocked o.long the 
, rim of the Co.nyon beco.use of the sco.rcity of water in 
~ that area. There are, however, 0. number' of lo~o.lities 

aleng the South Rim, such as the Greo.t Thumb o.nd Pasture 
Wash that would provide, except for the lack of water, 
excellent habito.tion for this o.nimnl. It is hoped that 
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in the future a program cnn be developed for reelaiming as much wuter as pos
sible in these areas and introducing the pronghorns, so that the latter will 
become as numerous ~s tr-e habitat will permit. 

The Park Service has with in recen t years been trying an experiment wi th 
the Pronghorn Antelope. It has taken n fffl7 of thEW! down wi thin the w:llls of 
the Gr'Ul~ Canyon - t¥relve being the original number introdu cod. An account 
of this 1ntroduction cnn be found in Grand Cr~yon Nature Notes, Volume 1, 
Numb~r S, and Volume 3, Number 1. Of the original group of nnim~ls eloven 
surV1ved the trip. These were placed !it Hermit Camp on the Tonto Platform 
3,650 feet below Pimll Point, on the south side of the Canyon. During the 
years 1927 and 1926 the band migrnted onst\mrd alon/!: t!'e Tonto Platform to 
the Indian Gardens area, wh('re the~1 are now found. -

The American Pronp;horn is not (lccustor.,ed to livil1!; on such n rMge as 
that provided by the Tonto Pl:ltform, a1 thour,h, t' S has been stc-ted, he is Il 

native of Grnnd Can~lOn N!' tional Pnrk, nnd onc u inhnhit<)d thc plnte'lu arells 
along the rims. His home is the Op'JD phins l:nd in foro or yoars ho rnnged 
in countless numbers over nIl that Vf\St t erritor\' wust of tho Missouri River, 
in Canada and Mexico (IS well (IS the United Stetes. But ho hr, s mel ted aWAY 
before the ~dvrJlce of civiliE-.tion until now he is found only in small bands 
in the more isolnted pl(lces. Due to this advr~ce of civilization he has 
been driven from his plains home up into mountninous nrens as wns one ot 
his natural enemies, the coyote. But not hnving thn ability to adnpt him
self quickl~r to his surroundings, or the clevorness possessed by the coyote 
to outwit mankind, he has not thrived und er this sudden ch~~ge in habitllt. 
His favorite foods in the plains nrens consisted Mninlv of grr,ss wld weeds, 
ns well a s mnny other he rbs. But since hc hos been driven from tho plnins 
into the mountnins and foothills he h.'ls also been driven frOM grc.ssos to 
snge, or from a grnzing nnimal to a hro~in~ nnimnl. Such a chnnge would 
have ill effoct upon most Ilnimnls and it wnuld t ".k e many Gor, ,) rr.t10ns, uS in 
tho c ',se of th e pronghorn, to master thi s rertd,1ustlT\ont. Also in different 
locnlities tl\stes would differ. What I'(wld apply in Olle region would not 
nlwnys apply in others. Such np~er rs to b e the cns e in r ognrd t o the foli
nge provi.d cd by the Indinn G~rdells o.rea. Here the proDgh~rn' s principa l 
native food consists of bl e ck bru8 ~ (burro brush) whicr is 0 smnll rosebush 
nbout the size of s agebrush. Other favorite foods nro grass os, cottonwood, 

nnd wil d grape. 

It has taken hin s"",e time to become ,,\ 
nccustoJllC? to this chn.n?e, in menu, _ nnd bc- ~:" '; ' 
c""'.use he 15 sue}- n s ~nsl. tl. ve a."d :"'I ~ rvous \:. ~ 

nniJrnl he hus hro d troublv in b,,~ ol:lillg o.~- " :' ~'''' 
climlltod to bis new home o. t Iodlll.n Gord ons •. :,v, 

d 
. , ,~ ., ~ , 

For c. fClv ye,.:t's tho census s howed a e- .",:,... '~" ::-
crense from th o originc.l number introduced, ~. '-
The present count, however, is nin et een, 
six of which arc kids. There ".re ten bucks 
and nine does in the herd. . It is believ8d 
thnt thoy hnve finnllY become adjusted to 
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their surroundings, which will result in a steady increase from y~ar to year, 
provided that new stock is introduced to insure stronger and hard~er animals. 
This, the Park Service plans to arrange for. 

The visitor seeing one of the Pronghorns f~r the first time probably 
associates it with some kind of deer. *However, it d~es not belong to the 
deer family (Cervidae), neither is it a true antelope (Bovidae), but belongs 
to a family of its own (Antilecapridae) of one-pronged deciduous-horned 
animals including one genus (Antilocapara) and several. geographic races pe
culiar to North AMerica (Antilocapara americana americana, and related sub
species: Antilocapara americana mexicana). 

It might be well at this time to compare a few of the outstanding charac
teristics between the deer, antelope, and pronghorn. The deer (including elk, 
moose, caribou) produce what are known as antler~. which are outgrowths of the 
skeleton and are of the same composition as bone. Antlers are solid, the main 
stem being known as the beam whiie the branches are called tines or points. 
Antelope (including cattle, goats, sheep, bpffalo, and muskox) produce horns 
whiOh are processes of gro~ of the epidermal skin. Horns are hollow and 
are composed of a horny sheath of epidermal substance supported by a bony 
core and are comparable to finger nails, hair, or hoofs. The pronghorn also 
produces horns but each horn has one fork or pong, which distinguishes it 
from the horn of the true antelope. Antlers are often incorrectly called 
horns and horns incorrectly called antlers. The only true horns that we have 
on native animals in Grand Canyon National Park are those of the mountain 
sheep. Antlers occur on the deer and intermediate types of protuberances 
on the pronghorns. All. American horned and antlered animals have hoofs, 
bu~ 'all hoofed animals do not have horns or antlers. 

The American Pronghorn is the only hollow-horned ruminant (hoofed animal 
which chews the cud) having forked or pronged horns, hence its name. The 
head of the animal is surmounted by a pair of upright, flattened, blackish 
horns, eaoh with a single for.ward-pointing prong. Both the males and fe
males are said to possess th~~el however, their presence on the does is more 
infrequent than frequent. Horns that are possessed by the does are usually 
quite deformed, being smaller and ~nsymmetrical. These may only be remnants 
of ~ore beautifully developed horn~ of ages gone by, and it may be that after 
a f~ periods of evolutionarv deveforment all females will be without them, 
as some are now. The horns are hollow like those of the antelope, but the 
pronghorns alone, among all hollow~horned ruminants, exhibit the unique 
oharaeteristic of shedding them. This process takes place in late autumn. 
CloSe watch was made this year of t~e shedding by the animals here at Indian 
Gar~ens. It was oompleted in the middle of October after a period of twelve 
day~. The animal is never complet~ly without horns as only the horny sheaths, 
whi~~ are 8upp?rted by bony cor~ a~~ shed. The new horn is well developed 

• I 
• Based on "Field Bo~k of North Amerioan Mammals" 

By H. E. ~thony. 
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under the old sheath before the latter i d d Th 
th f ff s roppe. e horna are IIBed tor 

e purpose 0 0 ense or defense. although the !mal d d 
tion upon his abili t t an epen s for proteo-
is quite sufficient ~o ~l~un and on his pr~tective coloring. Usually this 

ow escape from natural enemies. The pronghorn 
i
C

8 kntiOWDttodav ~s ,the tastest-running native animal of the North American 
on nen • ( ' ~ ( 
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MISCELLANY 
x=--

COVERING that vast seldom-visited area tormed 1n western Grand 
Canyon by the large peninsula known as the Great Thumb. il an al

most pure stand of Juniper tre.es. In some places 'hese are separated by 
patches of sagebrush or shadscale, but in many others they form a surpris
ingly dense cover. This year the blue berries appear on them in extreme 
abundanoe so a very beautiful sight tr.rougho~t that area i8 ths result. 

Almost the only traoes of animal l i fe found on a recent trip to Great 
Thumb Point \vere the droppings of Coyotes, yet these were very numerous. 
Surprisingly enough a large peroentage of them contained DIIr.lerOU5 blue 
Juniper berries; largely in undigested form. What then is the attraction 
of these berries for the Coyote? Do they serve as a food in the abseDce 
of an abundanoe of game? 
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T HE footprints of a primitive four-footed 
animal known as Baropus were found in the 

Coconino sandstone of Grand Canyon and described 
by Dr. C. W. Gilmore of the Smithsonian Institu
tion in 1927. During the past year the late 
Professor John L. Tilton found in the Waynesburg 
sandstone (also Permian Age) of West Virginia 
some extremely similar tracks - - certainly 
formed bv an animal of the same genera if not 
of the same species. 

In n recent bulletin of the Geological 
Sooiety of America (Vol. 42 pp. 553) Professor 
Tilton stnted concerning his fossil track dis
covery - "As to l'{hether these specimens repre
sent a different srecies than that found in 
Arizona the judgment must depend on the measure
ments. The Arizona animal is described as 
climbing a slope of wet, cross-bedded sand. 
The West Virginia animal was walking on a flat. 
The Arizona nnimal placed his hind foot before 
the impression of his fore foot as he went up 
the slope and crowd.d the sand backward. The 
West Virginia animal was walking leisurely on 
a flAt and crowded t he wet sand out laterally 
somelmat as he pr'ogressed~ He did not place 
his hind foot before the impression of his 
fore foot." 

It was with great pleasure that one year 
ago we escorted Professor Tilton down the Hermit 
Trail and were able to show him in the Coconino 
our finest exhibit of fossil tracks in place. 

ERRATA -- Attention has been called to the fact that J.'n th J 1 i 
f "N " ( e u y asue o ature U.tes Vol. 5, No.9) in the article on Giant M th 

eastern representative (Cecropia) of the genua Samia was listed. o~h:~ ~wuld 
have been the western form _ ~~. -
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I N the last issue of Nature Notes mention was ~d. under -Additional 
Notes on the Tanner Trail Trip" of a smal l flycatcher found near 

the Colorado River. This bird which was collected has since been identi
fied at the U. S. Biologizal Survey as Empid~nax traili brewster!, a new 
record for the Grand Canv~n National Park. 
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